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SIXTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 29

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY,

JUNE 18 1943

P R IC E, f L !0 A Y E A R

THESE MEN WILL TAKE LEADING PARTS
IN

m m m in

DIVORCE SUITS
Charging Neglect, William. H, R ice
asks a divorce from Regina K. Rice,
116 Columbia St., Dayton.
They
were married in Cedarville, December
By CLARENCE J . BROWN
The New Deal dictators attempted
24, 1935.
.Member o f Congress,
to
.place Ohio, Michigan and Illinois
Edith F , Yeazel, in her suit against.
Seventh Ohio District
Herbert W , Yeazel, Lebanon, R . R, 4, in the restricted gasoline area along
with Eastern states to A p p e a s e east*
charges n eglect.' The couple was"
A quiet investigation being con
married Jn Lebanon September 9, ern Democratic politicians that -want
ducted by a Senate Sub-Committee,!
ed these Republican stately cut to
1937 and has two children. „
■which is delving into nonessential
Samuel Morgan is plain tiff in an 1 and 1-2 gallons o f gas a week on
governmental expenditures, has re
“ A ” cards.
action against Arnetta Morgan, Xenia
vealed the present Administration hat
Midwest Congressmen, from a
asking a divorce on grounds o f neg
set u p fifty government owned and
lect and cruelty. Their marriage took number o f states organized and namf.
controlled corporations for various
ed a committee to fight the proposal
place in Xenia 'September 20,1920.
.‘p urposes. According to the latest
In her divorce suit against Donald to the end. The New Deal proposed
report, these, corporations employ
R. Jacobs, Dayton, R. R. 8, Gladys V. to leave Indiana out o f the list due
109,519 persons and have a monthly
Jacobs charges neglect and asks fo r to that state having a Democratic
payroll o f one hundred and nineteen
both temporary and permanent ali governor. But the Republican Con
million dollars.- .Thirty-one o f these
mony that, an automobile owned by gressman from that state joined with
fifty government corporations are not
the couple be declared her property more than 100 Congressmen from
audited o r examined by tho General
.
and that the defendant be deprived mid-west states.
Accounting Office, altho the govern
o f any title o r interest in real estate
The Committee elected Clarence J.
ment stands as a guarantor fo r all o f
owned by the couple bn Knollwood. Brown, Seventh District, O., as chair
their obligations.
They were married in Union City,. man, with Paul Cunningham, Iowa,
Ind., August 5, 1933.
as secretary.
The gas committee
- The Treasury departn ent will soon
Glenn Adams, a minor, by his next met with Sec. Ickes and his chief
distribute millions of, forms 'which
friend, Glarence H. Adams, is plain deputy, Ralph K. Davis. Assurance
must be filled out and filed b y inditiff in a suit against Margaret Grace was given there was no intention <|f
\ldual workmen, and their employers,
Adams, Newark, O., also a minor, placing mid-western automobile own
in .preparation fo r 'collecting the
basing his action on neglect. They ers under further restrictions.
twenty' percent Withholding tax from
were married June 21, 1941.
The argument that most refineries
wages anA salaries,' which will be
Temporary and permanent alimony in the mid-west were over-stocked
come effective July 1st. Each emonly are asked by Elizabeth Tinsley with gasoline impressed Sec. Ickes.
p.loyeee -will be required to furnish a
In a petition against Edward R. Tin It was- pointed out the problem Of
statement to his employer as to his
sley, whom she married August 15,! gasoline fo r the east states was ship
marital status and the number o f feis
1935. She changes, neglect.
ments,'not a fuel shortagelas claimed..
dependents, in order t o determine the
I t has been admitted that we may
exemption to which he will be en
DIVORCE GRANTED
fa ce.a shortage o f lubricating oil in
titled. Employers must keep accurate
Anna E. Schroeder has been &
the near future due to large ship
records as to each employees exemp
warded a divorce from Walter F.
ments to England -and Russia. The
tion , w age or salary, and tax de-.
Schroeder.
more lubricating oil produced the
ductions m ile , and represent the gov
more gasoline is taken from crude
ernment in collecting the withholding
TITLE QUIETED
■oil.'
■■ ■
tax. f o r the Treasury Department.
Title tq real estate hasjbeen or
The extra expense and work involved dered quieted in the suit o f Warren
Will greatly add to the heavy burdens ’ K. Drake against Benjamin W. Eaton
the already harassed employer mustj
Births Reported For
and others.
•
'
-carry.-

r»

GASBLOG

t

The President, through the Treas
ury Department, is asking this session
o f Congress to increase the tax in
come o f the Federal government by
at least sixteen billion dollars per
year. The Administration is recom
mending individual income taxes be
drastically increased b y a s'm u ch :>s
fifty per cent in some brackets.,
‘ Members the-Ways and Means Com
mittee; Charged'with tho responsibility
o f bringing in all revenue bills, are
generally opposed to any increase in
individual income taxes at this time,
inasmuch an most . income .taxpaers
will pay an increase o f twelve ahd
one-half per cent itt taxes during 1944
and 1945 under the provisions o f re
cently enacted tax collection legis
lation. A slight increase in the al
ready heavy corporation tax rates will!
be considered, and increases in .pres
ent, excise taxes may be expected.
-Consideration is also being given to
the levying o f a general sales tax,
but the Administration is opposed
thereto. Incidently, taxpayers may
get some help from the bill by Senator.
Bridges o f New Hampshire to make
premiums paid on all life insurance
in force and effect on December 7th,
1941; tip to one thousand dollcrs—or
ten percent o f net income, whichever
is- the lower-ra deductable item and,
therefore, not subject to tax. There
is much support f o r the Bridges pro
posal and it ihny be written into law.
A recent survey and check made
by Selective Service inspectors have
disclosed many draft Registrants eli
gible for military service have been
overlooked or wrongly classified. As
a result a more careful check of
draft classifications may be made on
a nation-wide basis, and it will not
be surprising if a new group o f se
lectees totaling about 10 per cent of
all o f those registered, may be found
eligible fo r induction. I f future de
velopments brin^ about such results
the drafting o f fathers will not be
gin In August, as.originally predicted
by General Hersbey, but will be delawey until Autumfi, and perhaps even
until some time next Winter.
While the President’ s new O ffice of
W ar Mobilization is receiving much
publicity and its head, Justice Byrnes,
is being, mentioned as Assistant Pres
ident and all o f that, these who are
in the best position to know insist
that the real ‘ power behind the throne*
is H arry Hopkins, White House res
ident and long-time personal advisor
to the President. Serving with Hopkips as A part o f the inner circle ad
visory group are Judge Samuel Rosen
man, Ben Cohen and Justice Felix
Frankfurter. They are reputed to be
the teal war cabinet which gives the
orders to Director o f W ar Mobiliza
tion Byrne# and all the so-called
Czars in charge o f price control, ra
tioning, and food, rubber and war
materiel production matters, Justice
Byrnes may be the Czar o f Czars—

(O^niinMfd m p*0t tost)

TO TAKE PREMISES
In a partition, suit o f Evelyn B.
Kummerling against Clifford P'. But
ler and others, property was awarded
to Mr. Butler who elected to take it
at the appraised value o f $1,800.
CASES DISMISSED
A petition o f the Wabash Portland
Cement Co. against Leonard G. A ylshire and others has- been dismissed
and the case o f Andrew Mees against
Lestra Kenyon Kinney , and the
Industrial Commission o f Ohio has
been dismissed-without record.
APPOINTMENTS
The follow ing appointments were
made in probate court: Louise Allen,
ns executrix o f the estate o f Eliza
beth M. Dill, late o f Xertia, without
bond;'R obert H. Wead, a s 1adminis
tra to r o f the estate o f Henry Sum
mers, late o f Harrisburg, Pa.; under
$2,000 bond.
.

AUTHORIZE TRANSFERS

Neab-W. Hunter, as executor o f the
estate o f W. A . Thomas, and D. B.
Elam, as administrator o f the estate
of Louise Elate, have been authorized
to transfer real estate.
$10,000 DAMAGE SUIT
*
W
Suit demanding $10,000 damages
fo r personal injuries suffered in an
auto accident, July 8, 1942, has been
filed in Common Pleas Court b y Mrs.
Ben Bolden, Dayton av„ against R.
u. Mustain, Connersville, Ind.
Mi‘s. Beldcn, according to her pet
ition, was a passenger in an auto
driven by Elsie Atkinson and travel
ing east on Route 3*5 in Beavercreek
Township, behind the car o f Mustain,
Who was following a truck. Attempt
ing to pass around the truck, the
Indiana man swerved into the path
o f the Atkinson machine, resulting
in a collision in which Mrs. Belden
was thrown to the floor o f the A t
kinson auto, the petition says. She
struck her head against the car.
Her injuries caused paralysis and she
has not been able to use her legs since
the accident, she claims. Attorney
Robert H, Wead .and D, M. Aultmpn
represent the plaintiff.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
(Issued)
Charles Seay Gentry, 518 E . Third
S t, laborer, and Hazel Estridge, 44
Orchard St,
Rudolph Backady, Akron, aircraft
mechanic, and Anna Louise Mustard,
N ew Burligton, R, R, 1. Rev. W* A.
Moore, New Burlington,
Charles Hettry Mayenshein, Osborn,
sailor, and Jean Marie Brass, Osborn.
Rev, Bemrad P O’Reilly, -Osborn
W ilbert Renwick McCheSfley, Cedar
ville, state representative, and teacher
and Mary Ellen Turner, Cedarville.
Dr, W. W. Foust, W est Alexandria,
Raymond Spahr, J r„ Xenia, R, R.
2, marine, add Mildred Leona Erwin,
Yellow Springe, R . R. 1. Dr, H. B ,
MeElree, Xenia.

M onth O f M ay

Baudendistel, James Edward, Xenia.
Bowers, John Lewis, Spring Valley.
Brannum, Olivia Kay, Xenia.
Brown, Sherry Lyn, Xenia-.
, Blankenship, Mazie, Osborn, R.R, 1.
Burcham, Patricia Ann, Osborn.
Butts, R oger Thomas, Jamestown.
Colvin, Elmer Henry, Xenia,
tkmner, Mickey Dale, Xenia.
Conroy, Veronica Ann, Xenia.
Darding, Roger Lee, Jamestown.
Davis, William Harry, Cedarville.
Edgington, George Edwin, Bellbrook.
-•
Ferguson, Emmett Junior, New
Burlington.
Garringer, Gail Eugene, Jamestown,Greene, Doris Kay, Osborn.
Haney,
Earl
Clayton,
Yellow
Spring. .
Hammell, Carol Jean, Xenia.
Harding, Karan Lucille, Cbdarville.
Heath, Judith Ann, Xenia.
Hilgeman, Vivien Karen, Osborn.
Ison, Betty Pauline, Osborn. '
Jackson, Agnes Marie, Xenia,
Knisley, Ronald Eugene, Jam*stown.
Laffcrty, Sarah Ane, Springfield.
Leach, Gary Paul, Xenia.
Martin, Carloyn Sue, Fairfield.
Miley, Donald Eugene, Port Wil
liam.
Miller, Ned Lewis, Jamestown.
McCoy, Janice Lee, Xenia.
McPhaden, Lesley Ann, Xenia.
O’Bryant, Larry Ernest, James
town.
Pitstlck, Dale Edward, Osborn.
Prater, Eldon, Xenia.
Price, Richard Lee, Xenia.
Rife, Mary Lu, Xenia. Rogerson, Edythe Rao, Y ellow
Springs.
Shfpe, Carolyn, Xenia, .
* .
Smith,, Nathan Joe, Xenia.
Sttttles, Betty Mae, Xenia.
Walker, Kathleen P., Cedarville.
Watson, Theodora, Xenia.,
Weaver, John, Xenia,
Webb, April Lee, Xenia.
Webb* Kenneth Bari, Cedarville.
Willis, Kenneth W., Cedarville.
Winkle, Sandra Lee, Leesburg.
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important .personages to participate in a three-day convention ojf the National Editorial Associa
tion to open In Cincinnati June 18, are: Governor John VV. Bricker, principal speaker at the opening,
banquet; James D. Shouse, vice president of The Crosley Corporation in charge o f broadcasting, who
will extend H ie city’s greetings to the editors and th eir,w ives; Edwin F. Abels, Lawrence, Kansas,
Association -president, w ho.w ill introduce G0v. Bricker; Fred Lazarus, Jr., chairman o f the board of
the American Retail Federation, a convention speaker; A lbert S. Hardy, Gainesville, Ga., incom
ing Association president; .Raymond B. 'Howard, London, Ohio, chairman o f the Association board o f
directors and a former Association president, aud Frederick C. Crawford,- Cleveland, president o f .the
National Association o f Manufacturers, a convention speaker.
!
Station; WLW will entertain delegatesf-with an. elaborate stage show, “ WLW an Parade,” fo llo w - in f the banquets greetings from editors in’ England will be b o u g h t (direct to the convention .Saturday
neon.thEedgb.WLW, and-delegates will attend the Saturday night performance o f the- Boone; County
Jamboree Jn Crosley Square,.

Baker Is Indicted
B y Grand Jury For,

Field Day and
Homecoming Set
4t ’

H ie giand jury, in session Monday
returned .on indictment against Geo.
Baker, 34, X enia negro, in connection
with the death w f William O. Rick
man, 49, following an. alteration as
the result o f an automobile accident,
Twenty-six witnesses Were examin
ed and the verdict was second degree
murder.. Baker w ill be arranged in
common^ pleas court Friday.

M ilk Rationing Is
Predicted B y S e p t

Ohio Prison Farm
H as Broad Food
■>

Second D egree Murder

For July 28
. r-,-

The annual Cedarville Field Day
a n l Homecoming has been set offic
ially by the Cedarville Progressive
Club fo r Wednesday July 28;- M. II.
Bartels, president announced' today'.
The community red letter day will
open festivities at rot-.n, on tho ielicol
grounds, and will .continue until late
Umt night. Events o f the continous
program will include n baby show,
obt parade, bicycle i arede, tug-o-wor,
horse pulling contest fo r both pro
fessional and ainateure, antique and
quilt show, baseball and soft bail
games. New features announced ate
fly cast and bait casting contest, old
time fiddler’s contest .and greased
pole. The grounds will be wired fdr
sound, and adequate police protection
is being arranged to take-care of the
n-owds. The prize committed also
lave begun work, they are Charles
rownsley, Claude Finney and Fred
Chase.
■„ ;

Columbus—Leaders in the Ohio
State Milk Producers’ Federation de
clared milk rationing is a possibility
by September. Unless w e can have
an increase in the price o f milk to
producers soon there will be an actual
shortage that will be keenly fe lt in
all quarters,
There are now less farms in the
state producing milk the food ration
W heat Loss Is Placed
reports and production per farm is
fa r below last year’s level and is re
A t 10,000,000 Bushels
ceding gradually a t this time. In
creased cost in production and unusual
Officials o f tho State Agricultural
demand fo r milk f o r processing means Adjustment Administration Commit
less milk fo r home consumption.
tee said today severe winter weather
alternate spring thawing and freezingr '-and a reduced wheat aecrage
MADISON CO. BARN BURNS
were dominant ^factors in the esti
W ITH LOSS OF $10,000 mated decrease in Ohio’ s 1943 wii.'er
wheat crop. The Federal-State Grop
A large barn at the home o f Clatk Reporting Service predicted the yield
Murray, Lower Gwynn farm, Madison would be 10,000,009 bushels less than
couitty, burned at 2:15 Friday morn last year's harvest and 15,000,000 less
ing with a loss o f more than $10,000. than the average fo r the last IQ
This Is the third major fire on this years.
farm in recent years, all o f unknown
origin,
The loss covered some 5,000 bushels No G. A . R . Parade
o f com , timothy seed, fertilizer and
numerous farm implements. The loss
For State M eet
was partially covered by insurance.
The 77th annual convention pLtho
Grand Army o f the Republic will be
NEW POSTAL RULES
held in Columbus this week. For the
ON ADDRESSED MAIL first time there will be no parade.
It is expected that soihe half dozen
The postal department is inaugur aged members will be able to attend
ating a new system for handling mail the state conclave. Twenty-five years
Less M eat Predicted
in the larger cities. Each city will be .ago the G. A. R, Was a gala event
divided into zpnes by number; Mail wheteever the convention was held.
For Cincinnati to that city must have the zone num
ber following the name o f the city,
The W ar Food Administration Order .Those who have friends -and relatives HEAVY RAINS DAMAGE
for diverting 45 per cent o f all in cities should learn which zone they
CORN GROT IS REPORT
slaughtered beef by Cincinnati pack reside in. The1new rule will enable
era fo r government use, means there quicker deliyery o f mail.
A section o f the County north of
won’t be any beef at all fo r civilian
town extending ncrofft )the county
consumption at Cincinnati, says the
AC. James H, Finney, sort o f Mrs, to beyond Springfield to the north,
Cincinnati Tlmeso Star, The govern
Donna
B. Finney, has entered the has had three or four heavy down
ment demands the best steer and
heifer beef fo r lease-lcnd leaving the Army A ir Fortes Technical School pours in less than a 'week. In some
lower grades o f beef fo r city con at Yale University Where he will un sections there was damage to.frees
dergo intensive training fo r technical and barns with loss to live stock by
sumers.
The demand fo r bologny and ham officer in Armament with the rank lightning. The coni in low ground
has been damaged greatly. The hay
burger meat exceeds demand for bet o f seeond lieutenaant.
His training w ill Cover chemical harvest has been held back as well
ter cuts and old cows and bulls go
fo r that purpose, The abbatoirs on warfare, electrical armament controls as corn cultivation, Strange as it
Saturday unloaded all dressed meat small a m * , az#le«ives and ammuni may seem the rains south o f town
to local retailers before the time fo r tion, aimraft machine guns and gun have only been occasional showers
with no wind storm damage.
.
enforcement o f the government Order. oamMafUk,

r*

t.
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Program . For Inm ates
.*'■;i...... .
», •’ - * •
Supt. W . F. Amrine o f the London
prison farm gives out a report as to
the acerage planted, fop-fdbd crops.
The potato crop covers .90 acres.
Seven acres o f spinach. Fifty acres
o f peas, are now being harvested'and
canned. One hundred acres o f 'sweet
corn now being cultivated and’ this
crop will be canned. ..The total crop
for garden food is 331 acres. In ad.
dition the orchard covers 84 acres.
As to meats the farm slaughters
hundreds o f head o f hogs and cattle
each year fo r state institutions. The
farm now has 100 head o f Herefords
fo r winter meat. 3 The dairy herd
numbers 373 head»o f which 182 are
now being milked. The herd is one
o f the best irt the state,
The one thing that has not bothered
the farm management has been “ man
power.”

Survey B eing M ade
For Sewerage Plant

Wall informed cattle feeders inform
us that the Roosevelt roll-back fat
beef prices cost the farmers in thlZ
county a neat loss o f $50,000 in the
$1 a,hundred drop Monday.
Armour, -Swift, Wilson and other
packers bid down on thd Monday
mayket to offset the ceiling price the ’
New Deal has placed on retail beef.
Packers say they a r / no longer de
pending on financial aid from the
government to subsidize the packing
industry fo r loss between livestock
prices and celling wholesale prices. .
N ot only beef but bogs and lambs .
have suffered roll-back prices on restail meats put in force .to appeaSe .
John L. Lewis, the A F L and ClGr
None o f the big packers made , pur
chases o f hogs in the Monday maricet.
, President O’ Neal o f the American
Farm Bureau stated in . Washington,.
Monday, that the Administration, was
using the American ^farmer as a
whipping boy to appease labor leaders
H e attacked the subsidy plan o f,fiu *
ancing packers as bitting the farm er
both going and coming. First com -,
pelling him to sell under actual co sto f production and then levying income
taxes on the farmer if. he makes A ' .
profit, while organized labor-gets in
creased wages and 10W priced food.
Shortage o f cattle in tbs Chicago
market later in the week checked the
downward pressure o f packers on
price with government backing, Lete
than 6,000 cattle were received in
Chicago, Tuesday, This was 40, per
cent less than the-corresponding d a y
last year. W estern feeders 'caught '
in the jam ordered consignment .ship
ments .held and .packers Wete even
qnable to g e t government require
m en ts-a t th e low .p rice.
Th e 20major packing houses-in the country
suffered art average drop o f k illin g ’o f
20 per cent.
-j /

Can1A ll Y ou Can;
Buy A ll Y ou Can
* The housewife' that listens to the
New Deal prattle, about -there, being
food for all just-because w e have reg
imentation and rationing, is no sign
that you will be able to g e t canned
goods at’ the grocery this fall and
winter any more than ration stamps
will get beef now in most city meat
stores. You might have a handful
o f money but money will not purchase
what cahnot be found on the store
shelves.
'
‘
-

‘

The canners o f all fruits and vege
tables are greatly handicapped this
year.’ It was months before the New
Deal would let canners know ^ust how
much sugar they Were -to get. This '
was necessary .before Contract was
made fo r fruits or vegetables. An
other prohiem was to know-how many I
tin cans Would be available or even
glass.
The canners cannot pay-war wages
o f government standard and sell at
Ceiling prices. Labor is scarce and
no one knows even how much o f all
crops will he gathered due to labor
shortages.

No report has been made ■,public
lately as to progress on the proposed
sewerage disposal plant. Engineers
have been making preliminary sur
veys and reports being formed to get
A t present the prospect fo r fruits
the approval o f't h e State Board o f and vegetables f o r civilians are slim
Health. No estimate is yet possible with the government taking most o f
as to the cost,
the pack, . The situation causes the
New Dealers to worry but canners
predict they will be unable to meet
N EW SCOUTMASTER FOR
last year’s output regardless Of Hie
BOY SCOUT TROOP crops.
Robert S. Wilson, instructor at the
local high school, has been appointed
the new scoutmaster o f Cedarville
B oy Scout Troop No. 68 it was an
nounced Wednesday. H e succeeds
Harvey Auld who was recently in
ducted into the armed forces.

The housewife had better can All
she can from her own garden ahd
buy for winter storage all h er coupons
will permitof fruits and vegetables.
Better be safe than sorry,

Newsmen To Meet

John Bradfute, son o f Mr. and Mrs,
David Bradfute received his Eagle
ScOut pin the same night he graduated
The annual meeting o f the National
from the local high School, His
mother also received a pin award. Editorial Association will this year
The awards were made at Springfield, be turned into a W ar Conference with
problems that effect publishers , and
Dr. Leo Anderson, member o f the
methods to aid the War effort. The
Scout Committee, is soon to be awardopening session IS oh Friday o f this
eft his 16-year pin for service; H. D,
week and covers four days.
Gov,
Furst has received his 10-year awatd.
John W . Bricker will Address the
Those eligible for 5-year pin awards
banquet at the Netherland PlaAa Fri
include David Bradfute, R. T. W il
liamson, Dr. H, H, Abels, Carl Corey, day evening. W . F. W ylie will enter
Rev. E . 0 . Ralston and Dr, Donald tain the members o f the board o f di
rectors and officers o f the Ohio NeWeKyle.
paper Association at the same hotel
The Rev. Paul H . Elliott and Supt
Friday noon, M r. Wyjlie la managing
M, H, Bartells are beginning their
editor o f the Enquirer and is chair
first year committee work.
man o f the Ohio B oa rd .. Raymond B.
Howard, London, a director o f the
USA is in charge o f arrangements
LIGHTNING HIT TOWER
fo r the conference. A number o f fete
A severe electrical and rain storm poHaht government speakers w ill be
hit Yellow Springs Monday evening^ m the program* Each state in the
a bolt o f lightning tyriking the tower union Is exported to have one or more
on the opera house in that-village, representatives. The Editor Of tb s
Electric lights and telephones were Herald and w ife W%1 attend the eon - <
.damaged to some extent.
m m
* ♦
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W HAT KINP OF A SUPREME COURT HAVE W E?

It haa fceea said we would have a cosmopolitan United
States Supreme Court following the Roosevelt days of recon
struction when men that had served with distinction were Kick
ed into the street unceremoniously because they would not
bow to or adopt New Deal Communistic views.
It was not long until obscure and unknown lawyers with
Communistic views were named on the high court.
Some
were even KKK sympathizers and had served, with that or
ganization,
A place had been given to a former southern
police judge who had little more experience in law or its use
than the average; justice of peace.
It must be said the court
is "cosmopolitan or should it be pollyanna?”
'
Several months ago a case came before the court from a
religious group that objected to children of school age heing
required to salute the American flag. In a former case the
court held the religious group in error for not saluting the flag
and members! were held guilty o f violating a law through state
ments criticising the President for sending the Army overseas
a n d t h r o u g h t h e d is t r ib u t io n o f lit e r a t u r e .

.

.

.

In the present controversy the court reviews a base from
West Virginia where that state through school boards required
children to salute the flag and repeat the oath of allegiance.
Expulsion from school was the penalty. , A t the same time the
parents of these children could be prosecuted on truancy
charges,
__
..
Of all the days to hand down a ruling, Flag Day, tha
children should not be required to salute the flag,,the New
Deal court reversed itself on a former case (J940X and now
holds that states cannot compel school children to salute the
American Flag, In the decision by Justice Roberts representing
the majority six to three, w e find these words: " I f there is
any fixed star in our Constitutional cflfcteUation, it is that no
official, high, or petty, can prescribe, what shall be orthodox
in politics, nationalism, religion or other matters of opinion or
force citizens to confess by word or act their faith therein if
'there are any circumstances which permit an (exception, they
do not now. occur to us." .
- |
If that decision is the majority/viewy of the court on
"Salute to the Flag" and that constitutional"rights cannot be
denied by high, or petty officials for views on various issues,
how'could the same court hold,constitutional the contest where
dictatorial powers were delegated not by law or the costitutidn
but by decree from the Agricultural Department that a farmer
could be penalized for not following the order or denied the
' right to sell his crop without permission of a dictator?
What kind of a Supreme Court have we?
Under the
recent decision^ John L, Lewis has a free hand in ignoring any
government order that does not meet his view point.
EDITOR FORCED PENALTY ON NEW DEAL VIOLATOR

A new chapter has been written on New- Deal rationing
and.all from the action of the publisher of a weekly newspaper,
Rives Matthews, in Somerset, Md.
The editor has caused a
nation-wide assault on the New Deal gasoline rationing and
~ continues the fight backed by all the newspaper organizations
in the nation with funds a^d legal talent.
' ■
The editor published a story that a Democratic state of
ficial, State Controler J. Millard Tawes, had made a fifteen
hundred mile trip to Gamp Wheeler, Ga. ( The trip was made
while the east was supposed to be limited to 1 and 1-2 gallon
a week op " A " books.
The story enraged Democratic poli
ticians in Maryland and New Dealers in Washington. .
.Tawes to hold down public criticism brought criminal Iibe
action in court against the publisher.
This,reacted against
i Tawes . both at home, arid in the Capital where attention of
members o f Congress tpok up the editor’s side of the case.
. With the situation at white-heat a hearing was held be
fore the local rationing bo$rd which resulted in Tawe’s ration
book being taken up and as a penalty none was to be issued
to him for at least a year.
To make the charge against him
the more important he did not use his own automobile for the
trip but used a state car.
He was accompanied by his wife
and three other women.
The' action brought against Mat
thews was due to a Democratic politician as prosecutor.
Eastern motorists are flocking to aid Matthews in every
way possible. Stories 'are that the Maryland and Washington
politicians Would crucify the publisher who happens to be a
Republican.
The more conservative Democrats protest the
charge against the publisher on the ground great injury is being
done the party to the benefit of the Republicans. Baltimore
just recently elected a Republican for mayo'r by one of the
largest majorities ever given iri a municipal election and
strange to say rationing of gasoline and food dumped victory
into the laps of the Republicans. *
The Democratic politicians in Maryland admit the chance
o f electing the ticket at the next election are poor at the best.
.Washington at first tried to shield Tawes but when he admitted
the charge before the ration board and penalty was fixed
there was nothing the big-tops in Washington could do bu
nurse the burns.
There is little the New Deal will not do torgain its point
Matthews escaped a more serious charge.
He might have
been charged for public effect on a trumped up case of vio
lation of the Mann act.
Huey Long fought the New Dea
gangsters and won an assassin’s bullet.
It was only a few
months ago a New Deal gestapo was setup in Ohio, When
John Lloyd had the goods on the group and threatened to name
riames the crowd ran for cover. ^ Today we read where a New
Dealer was-convicted of selling gas ration stamps, being t
member of a county board.
And the half has not been told
FIGHTING INFLATION BY GIVING A W A Y MONEY
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talk or preach peace and Ignore Bible under the R ow vslt utterance# that- all
WWtiaflU. Wyso, vrtw*. *AAm* I# untaw**
history regardieea o f efforts o f
fanner# must work harder, longer u tH&br k UM that Jum» w tm a** n w
hoc
saalart W ». fee drurc* la ****
Churchill, Bjocfeewtlt, Wallace, Hull tours fo r less as their share o f the N*. p«UU»*
n i«s bator* tta COmm*# I’ la** Court of
o r Willkie who preach international war effort. Meantime other* take Otmm County, Ohio, tad that *»W
earn* ott for haurtnn on at after Sum Soto,
ism, With the jealousy o f nation# higher wages and bigger profits. Or IMS *
and the greed and selfishness o f man ganized labor works eight hours. The (S-M-St-S-M)
MAWTtf s h o o t ,
eliminated the situation will cure it farm er sixteen hours daily and no
Mtoruoy for PtihMJJr*
What becomes o f the dollar in the self and n o t until them
extra pay fo r overtime, The A A A
LEGAL NOTICE
American citizen'* pocket when our
check to the American farmer was
I f you are expecting t o get a pres the “ shot in the arm " that keeps them
national debt reaches, say, three hun
Vp» dark, residing at 3e4T ImparlM Avenue
dred billion dollars? Will your dol sure cooker fo r canning , do not put tied to the Roosevelt line, 'When the Ban Plago, California, pM lata natftqt Itat <*
7th, IMS, TeJIthU Clark Sled her. cer
lar purchase anything like what it much faith in reports you read that farmer comes from under the influ- May
tain tattoo *gaJUtta him for divorce An tl»«
does tod ay ? What wiU be the value 250,000 w ill be made by manufac- einee o f the “ shot” he will meet face ground* of groat neglect of duly, and pray
ing for equitable relief. Bald riuiw being
in exchange bn foreign purchases? turera to h el$ out in the canning o i to face the Benedict Arnolds that No.
ZSISS before the Common PJeu Court.
(1
ramie county, Ohio, That Mid. cauae wtU
food.
This
reads
good
hut
has
tht
These are some o f the questions that
betrayed American agriculture‘ fo r a come on for bearing on or after dune Stth,
should he discussed today instead o f usual New Deal misrepresentation at.
price which ia no different than the IMS.
(5-.n-8t-8.18)
“ a quart o f free milk for everyone in tached. In as much as the cooker;
MARCUS SnOOT,
days the machine politician paid in
the world each day o f the year” as must be made o f heavy tin, the ma
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.
dividuals
$3
a
head
behind
the
opera
suggested b y Vice President Wallace terial is, not .available. In -fact tht
house to “ vote her straight” .
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in his plea to South Americas to join WPB has only allotted enough tir
fc
■.
fo
r
the
manufacture
o
f
12,000.
This
the procession o f nations now getting
Dorothy E. Osborne, residing at 1014 N,
our farm machinery, seeds, clothing, is the year o f professional, not tailMonroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida, la hereby
W ashington Letter
notified that John E. Osborne, haa filed bis
food o f every description, all at the story tellers, but New Deal liars.
petition against her for divorce In- MM No.
23108 before the Common Plea* Court o f
expense o f the American taxpayer,
Greene County, Ohio, and that said cause
July 1st is the date fo r deducting
(Continued from tint sage)
nbw known as the income taxpayer.
will come on for hearing on nr after (tune
20 per cent from each pay check as but Harry Hopkins and Ids little Stlti. 1843.
(5-14-61-8-18)
■■* '
Canada is looking ahead o f the ordered by the N ew Deal, . Business crowd o f ardent New Dealers are said
MARCUS SHOOT.
■Attorney
for
Plaintiff,
United States and is trying to pro is a bit apprehensive as to what will to actually be running the whole show.
tect her people 'from not only in liappen.- Organized labor has inti,
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flation but is paying a larger share mated if deductions are made an in
Despite the efforts o f a Congres
o f her war debt each month through cbease in wages will be demanded,
Katherine Bailsman, Bog 8, Jasncr Missouri :
sional group from the gasoline short
Alzttma Jones, pox C5, Webh City, Mis
taxation, a national tales tax and salary o f $50 a week and a deduction age area in the Eastern States to Mrs.
souri j Mm. Robert Smith. J0l(l K .‘ Ifirrrleon
extra heavy taxes on tobacco, liquor o f 20 per cent means withholding
St,, KlfksvlUo, Missouri:' Delay SUrrptt, SIS
compel the extension o f the ban on Islington
St., Richmond. Missouri} Will Gnrand luxuries. Canada has never been $10 ouifc each week, , Wiffch. higher
all, pleasure driving and the-reductiori llnger. Box 65, Webb City, Missouri; Joe?
W. Heck. Ramona, Oklahoma; Sam M, Heck,
able to keep her dollar on exchange prices f o r the necessities at home
in the value o f gasoline ration cou 2iS7 Tlffen Rood, Oakland. California; Aria
at par with the American dollar.
there w ill.be $10 less each.week to pons to the rest o f the‘"country, it Montgomery, Montraimn, .Kansas; Edward
Ileck Carthage, Missouri; Jolin A . lleok, care
With our debt mounting to danger eat and live as formerly. The cost
now appears unlikely that such action IT, I,, Davidson. Thermal, California: L, Ti,
ous position Canada looks today
o f the war and payment o f the war will be taken. Following a call issueT Hcek, Ft. Pierce, Florida; Anna Wherritt. Mon
tezuma, Kansan: Bessie Shook, llos 212. Carfind the American dollar in. value debt does not enter into the calcula
by your humble Representative and nilhers, California; Mabel Pollock, Callstoea,
■belpw that o f our. neighbor on the tions, Even government employees
California; Eilllh McGill, Bov 63, Callatoga,
nine other Members o f Congress from California ; ■Howard Whitmore, 5380: N. 28th
north. This pis possible. Nothing are winching under the reduction of
the Middle West, more than, two Ave., Omaha, Nebraska; George WW'inore,
would s6 please the Bank o f England^
5536 N. 88 Ave., .Omaha, Nebraska-, l)r, Jesse
their salaries b y the deduction roeth hundred House Members from States D. Shoup, 2nd and Maryland Ave,, N. E. Wash
the dominating influence. in .that o f bd. Every person will be treated the
ington, D, •C. ; ■Pauline T,Hlell, care of Ed
outside the Eastern shortage areas mund
Jilttell, ■-Traverse
lty, Michigan: Dr.
Canada. With a debt o f three hun- same art either low o r high, salaries,
conducted a .meeting and set up a George D. Shoup, 7007 X ,.1 2 th St., Phlla*
ired billion our own hanking interests
driphla. P a,; will please take notice that on
.unless it he at the “ White House” , permanent organization' fo r the pro the 7th day of April;, 1048, The Deytonfeel we are approaching the time
which under rationing is an “ insti tection o f their constituents against Xenla Hallway ■Company, platnlff, filed Its
when our dollar in the pocket, the
certain action ■against •them before the Com
tution” and not subject to the rules any unnecessary restrictions on the mon Pleas - Court of Greene County. Ohio,
bank’ in land or life ' insurance will
■
In Case No. 23134, for an order from; the
fo r the common herd o f citizenship. u#c o f gasoline.
Oil Coordinator Court
to flulet title to certain real estate In
not have the purchasing power
Our Caesar must have his meat, ra Ickes has announced the further gas said petition, described to wit: has enjoyed since the founding o f
Blbiato In the West half of Section
tion or not. Organized labor wants oline restrictions, outside the Eastern
Two 2. Town 2. Rang" . 7, M.- R. S.
the nation. England joys jin our
Beavercreek Township, Greene County,
mounting national debt,' It is the old i t s ’'meat also but the complaint is area, will .not be considered at this
follows ;.
that
the
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deducted
will
not
go
fo
r
time,
The
Middle
West
stands
ready
- Beginning at a 'point In tho West
saying that “ misery, loves company”*
■ line of Suction Two (2) at Its inter
meat in the labor's home.
to make any necessary sacrifices to
section with the middle of the Shakertown Road, thence with the West line
win the war, b u tw ill not permit the
With the nation in the hands o f
of said- section Two (2) North. 0 deg.
Business, looks f o r more strikes imposition o f unnecessary restrictions
33‘ Eaat Three Hundred and Ninety Four
leaders that have no fe a r o f personal
and only-fourth (394 1-4) ft. to lta Inter
or national debt, most anything can after July first than anytime in the that will be o f no benefit to anyone.
section with th> South line of the Cin
cinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Right of
history
o
f
the
country
due
to
pay
de
happen. It has been intimated there
w ay; Ihenee, along the South Hoc of
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is not a . single appointee on a board duction. In the month o f May there
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in
the
or commission that has the spending
Eiaat Two Hundred and Stn-eoty Five
Cloyd Rose, .
nation,
most
all
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fo
r
.
higher
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of public money that has been noted
to
tho West- lino of the said Section Two
Plaintiff,
for personal financial success. Those pay. The most outstanding strike
(2) South 0 deg. 33’ West Three Hundred
-vs:and Ninety Pour and ono-fourlh (394
who have means inherited it from was with the miners who are to get
. 1-4) ft. to, a corner In the middle of the
Cordclia Rose, „
their fathers.
The brain-trusters all they asked f o r while the- New
Shahertown Road; thence along the mid
Defendant.
dle of the Slmkorlown Road ...North 89
have not been able to -add to or hold D ealers'fiddle and fuddle trying to
dog. 16* West Two.Hundred and Seventy
Cordelia Rose, .whose last known
fool
the
public.
Harry
Hopkins
says
Five
(275) ft, to tho place o f beginning,
what was handed them by their eld
place of-residence was Rig Hill, Mad
containing about Tw o and 488-1000 (2
the public is too “ Damn dumb tp
ers. One in particular has the bene
• 488-1000) acres.
ison County, K y „ will take notice
Also a apace of ground Twelve (12)
Fit o f income jfor life through his understand.” Not ..bad coming from
that on the 21st day o f May, 1943,
-JT. .In wfdth along nqd abutting the North
father's will, the estate to pass td our or your- “ Assistant President” .
line
of the Shaktrtown Road o f 'snld
Cloyd Rose filed his.1petition against
Section Two (2)1.
Beginning on tho
the grand-children a t death o f the At least the White House is not fool her in the Common, Pleas Court o f
■ West- at the East line of said above
son.N Another squandered his Bhare ing John L , L e w is.' When Lewis Greene County, Ohio, praying f o r ,a
described tract and extending One Hun
dred and Forty Two and 0-10 (142 A
) f a million dollar business and is hands hfi* union menfberjs (the in divorce on the grounds o f gross neg
0-101 rods and oonltnulifg along the sold
always ready to spend the Other fe l
ShakorUiwn Road to the Southwest corner
creased pay then comes Murray and lect o f duty and extreme cruelty.
•of
the ham' yard lot and then to- the
lows dollar even for free milk to the Greene o f the CIO and A FL, Both Said Cordelia Rose is required to
Road for sufficient distance to pass the
hog lo t; thence along the North lino of
man-eaters in the Congo. Yet; both Will he as much on the spot as Roose answer said petition before the 10th
said roadway to the land line of said
live on salaries from our tax funds, velt is now as to whether td sign the day o f July, 1943, or judgment may
Daniel M. and -Marin Slump, and on the
■"'East with W. W. Ferguaort. ■
anti-strike bill, , veto it or let it be be taken on . that day or as, soon
T h e prayer or said (petition 1* for nn
order
quieting the title to said real estate
N ot so Jong, ago we heard a very come law without his signature. You .thereafter as is convenient to the
and for other equitable relief.
Said, de
prominent Democratic banker express can read the mind o f Murray and court granting plaintiff a divorce.
fendants are required (it answer aaltl petition
.on or before tho 26lh day of June, 1943, or
alarm over our national debt and .Green fo r they are demanding that
CLOYD ROSE, Plaintiff.
judgment may he rendered against tlicrit,
where the value o f our dollar would Roosevelt veto the anti-strike hill.
(6-28-7t-7-9 )
(5-14-Bt-fi-lS)
v,
■ ■ ■ The Daytoa-Xcnla Railway Coe
drop. ,He predicted we are to fall Lewis is saying nothing, Making no Smith, McCallister & Gibney
Plaintiff,
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
fo r -the. shrewd antics o f the English
.
MARCUS SHOUP,
."
complaints aloud. Roosevelt has
,
Attornoy,
Jewish bankers to purposely force
bastard child in his lap in the form
down the value o f the dollar. Again
o f the anti-strike hill. Will he nour
COURT NEW S
LEGAL NOTICE
it is a case o f “ misery loves company”
ish it: and give it legal status as an
(Continued from page one)
fo r the English pound slides up and
issue o f the New Dea1, or will he
Donald Coppcna, whose place o f
*
(Applied F or)
•
down like an . American thermometer
give it the Wallace idea, which was
residence
is Unknown to the plaintiff
Harry Howard Sherbet, 242 Pontiac
in early spring. When such happens
and with reasonable diligence cannot
used
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little
pigS
—
“
axe
it”
?
down goes the value o f our property
St., Dayton, storekeeper, and Edna
be ascertained# will take notice that
Your life insurance will be worth
Marie Fischer, Osborn. Rev. Philip
on the- 8th day o f May, 1943 Jose
The Now Deal has ordered 45 per Weibl, Osborn,
less than it is today. Your debt just
<
phine
Coppens filed her petition acent of. all beef slaughtered held for
twice as hard to pay.
Donald L. DcWitt, Wilberforce,
the government. This will be that machine shop foreman, and Geraldine grainst Donald Coppens in the Court
o f Common Pleas, Greene County,
This banker to whom we refer and much less beef fo r the city folks who N. Strcibling, Wilberforce. Bishop Ohio, Case No, 23167, praying for
who is known to many in Greene now have faced a shortage. I f you R. C. Ransom, Wilberforce.
divorce, alimony, restoration o f for
county, was asked as to his opinion have not looked'Into the government
John .’ Marshall Ridgeway, Xenia, mer name and other relief on the
as to the future value o f Canadian order it is 45 per cent o f all steer and carpenter, and Mrs, Oma West, 942 grounds o f extreme cruelty. Said
government and provincial bonds thal; heifer beef. Churchill and his people N , Detroit Street.
Cause will come on for hearing after
can’ now be purchased, The Canadian do not w ant bull meat or cuts o f beef
six full weeks from the first pub
rates o f -interest are more attractive from old cows. That is le ft by the
lication thereof or on or after June'
than our own bonds and the provin New Deal fo r consumption at home,
25, 1943.
cial Canadian bonds ou tsid e.of two the city folks that carry the Roosevelt
(544-04*0-18)
A NAME THAT STANDS
provinces that went “ New Deal” have banner. One must not overlook an
ROBERT H. W EAD,
FOR GOOD
never missed payment or defaultation other item fo r home consumption,
Attorney fo r Josephine Coppens.
on principle payment,
American New Deal Chitterlings, known to the
bankers are investing in these Canad slaughtering trade as “ hog guts” .
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ian securities. ° The average Canadian You even have to have aratidn stamp
citizen today has as much interest in fo r these. The New Deal is very
Estate e f Maude 'Shoemaker, De
BUDGET PLAN
the United States as in England, and considerate o f its followers, only when
ceased.
AVAILABLE
in some provinces, especially where Churchill is In town.
Notice is hereby given that Addie
there is a large French-Canadian pop.
Warden has been duly appointed as
citation, the U. S. stands first.
Administratrix o f the estate o f
You have probably heard an ex.
Maude Shoemaker, deceased, late 6f
pression “ Hold to the Rope,” Roose
N. Detroit St.
XMdi« O.
Bellbrook, Greene County, Ohio.
All this is attractive to American velt made famous “ Hold to the Line."
Dated this 21st day o f April, 1943.
investors but there is another angle, Another, was “ Hold her Luke, when
w i l l i a m b . McCa l l i s t e r
With the New Deal debt-creators in the calf was dragging Luke around
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
control o f the government, how long the lot.” Congress says to Roosevelt
Gounty, Ohio.
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when the anti-strike bill reaches his
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flow into Canadian investments with
deski -“ Sign on the dotted line,” The
•mUHtiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiitiiiiiiiiiiiUmiuiiiiiiimiimm.
out a tax that Would confiscate all
SU IT N O W !!
leaders o f organized labor .threaten
income? Our answer to that is juBt
to cut that famous line i f Roosevelt
N EW AND USED
as long as Churchill holds his influ
does not veto the measure. E lec,
ence over the White House. Nothing
$9.95, $12.75, $14.50 UP
tricity is conveyed on what is known
would please England more than to
Don’t*
wait too long ‘ or it
as a “ hot and cold line” to consumers,
know she is once more to Control the
may
he
too late.
world money market, which she has Roosevelt ..has this “ hot line’ *. The
MONEY
TO LOAN
public
says
to
Franklin,
“Hold
her
not done fo r many years. What Eng
Luke,”
•
On
Anything
o f Value
land has her weather-eye fixed on,
"Eyes Examined,
as well as all the allied powers is our
B . & B . L O A N Office
The
other
version
o
f
“
Hold
the
ownership o f most o f the world’s gold
05 W . Main st.,
Springfield, O.
supply and a large part o f the world line” applies to the American farmer
"
Glasses Fitted,
*
>
sliver. N ot so long ago a London who is now “ hog tied” when it comes"
paper predicted! the next world war to fair prices fo r his beef, Hogs, milk, itHiiiHiimmniirBtiHtMitWHiHftitiHtNiHHMntiwiiiimitit
would ho f-night on American soil cream and poultry. The New Deal
Reasonable Charges.
FARMS FOB SALE AND
tod it. the V, 8, and where do you has expected the A A A to “ Hold the
suppose in the states ? .to Fort Knox line” on the farmer to help keep John
FARM LOANS
Ky. From the Bible days down men L. Lewis sw eet.. Feeds ate goin g up
W e have many good farms fo r sale
and nations have fought fo r gold, lift price. Labor Is beyond f a w p r o - j
on easy terms. Also make1farm
Gold has cansed jealousy between in d u cts ,, Income taxes now hit the
loans
at 4 % interest fo r IB years#
dividuals. It will do it again among farm er and will take a greater perNo application fee And no apprais
Optonietric Ey*
nations and you can jpufj all this peac*. oenUgc o f his net income before next
al fee.
'
talk in the corner, o f your eye when January.! H og prices are slipping,

The argument at Washington is that these subsidies wil
not cost anything!
Because, forsooth,„"it makes no' difference to the public
Whether it pays out money as taxes or higher prices!’’
That is the same kind of dizzy economics that goes into
the contention, candidly put forth with the authority of high
official sanction, that our war debt is not a burden— because
we owe It to ourselves!
This idea that we have created wha
We Have created— with all of the billions upon billions of dol
lars we have been spending in the last decade—-without it Cost
ing us anything is the same category with faith that the magi
cian pulls rabbits out of hats, only it isn’t as harmless.
In the first place, we are not going to pay those subsidies
in taxes, and the authors of the argument know that perfectly
■well. ■■■■. .
«
A11 the taxes >We pay and all the War bonds we buy for
the duration are not going to pay the costs of war, not by a
shocking margin, Where is the rest coming from?
Well at the present rate, we shall be running up the part
that is financed thru bank loans by $40,000,000,000 a year!
Yes, you saw those figures right the first time.
That is $40,000,000,000 Worth of inflation.
How long
the naked faith of the people that eventually Uncle Sam will.
Somehow, redeem the promises to, pay on the added currency
he thus puis into circulation— it’s added just as dahgerously
as tho he printed that much in greenbacks, only you do not see
it as plainly-—is the problem we have to face, not without
fopsem* ■
■*' .■■■.
W e are playing with disaster,1If this goes on long enough. that time comes no matter what
The hppe Is that the war w ill end soon enough and we shall Churchill and Roosevelt propose or
promise today,* nor what Wallace or
keep spending low enough so we may carry thru.
Hull talk about ill their idle dreams
-^MUSKEGON CHRONICLE
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and Clerical Workers. Steady em
ployment, pleasant working condi
tions, good pay.

M cC all Corporation
2219 MuCall Sts Dayton, O*
9 m >

REINER'S
RINOL

.

Recommended fo r the relief o f
RHEUMATISM
ARTH RITIS and
LUMBAGO
W ell known In this vicinity
Price— $1.50, 4 Bottles $5.00
SOR SALE

Brown's* D ru g Store
C O R N S*

PH ARM ACY
Xenia
HORNBERGER
Jamestown
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QUICK SERVICE

Steady
orking con

Mrs, N, E, S t eral days with
P rof. C. W. Stee
on Wednesday
her son, Dr. Hi
and visit her *
Steele, Jr. Sh
neapolis enroute
Dakota nnd wit
the wedding of
ville Steele.

water, gas and steam, Hand and
Electric Pntnps fo r all purposes,

XENIA, OHIO t
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Cedarville College

Cbtb andSocialActivities

Summer School Opens

CHURCH NOTES

vsmmm mam Mm

Frist* for Sale -Hampshire Rada.

PRICE BOSS BROWN
„ THREATENS FARM REDUCTION

Mrs, Hugh Turnbull, Phone A17R2,
The State o f Ohio, Greene C
Probate Oeurt
T o surviving t& m *, i t any; meet *t
kin; b«neHriarie« under the WBL tf
assy; and the attorney o r n ffton ef*
representing say o f Use aformwMii co

FDR -SALE-* Goose eggs fo r
Prentiss Brown, ftp A prise fixer hatching. Q T, Clemens, Columbus
warned the Senate Hanking Commit pike, Route 42, near Masrias Greek
tee at a hearing Wednesday i f funds Cemetery,
were not .given fo r paying packers
FOR BALE— Three gas heating
and processors a subsidy; the OFA
would use all its power to force stoves. T h r;e slzt'S , a ll in g o o d eongreater reductions on the price o f dition. Fred Ewery, Phone 6-1821.

METHODIST CHURCH
The first session o f the summer
H. H . Abel*, Mlxtstef
school o f Cedarville College, opened
Telephone 6-1881
Tuesday, with a good attendance.
Sunday School lOtOO A , Mi Clayton
Pvt. Kent CTwaans Km bean spend,
Mrs. Gary Gaiaer, who has been A cting President Ira D. Vayhinger
Wiseman, S u p t
ing a few . days with his parents, Mr. visiting with her parents, Mr. and state* the summer school is being
Preaching 11:00 A . M , Theme,
and Mrs. Fred CIsbmum, H e iuu b*an Mrs, Robert Nelson, has returned to
operated by P rof, A,vJ. Hostetler o f
11:00 A. M, Churok Service,
stationed a t Palm Beach, FMrida,
her hotne in Iowa City, Iow a,'
the Department o f Education, follow  “ The Apostle Peter". Beginning a livestock and grain in the world
ing the Victory program to provide eerie* o f three sermon* oft the great markets. The farm er is once more
Cpl. Harold SteoWbfcldge who has
F . I. Wilson, Xenia, has been named teachers fo r public schools as en followers o f Christ, Peter, James and the whipping boy for (the New Deal
been at Camp Ch*nnfce, HI., is here by the local county W ar Bond Com dorsed by the Department o f Educa John,
appeasement to John L. Lewis. I f
on a thirty d ay furlough, following mittee as Greene
“ Man o f tion. Students enrolled in the school
Church Service a t Selma 10:00 a.nt. that is not Hitlerism, what is it?
an operation in the array hospital,
the Month" fo r May in the war bond will be able to take teaching positions Sunday school following, Henry E. Joseph Mason o f the A A A might in
drive. He w ill be given a special in September, 1944.
§chickendantz, Supt.
fo rm Greene County farmers and
Lt. (s.g.) Frederick H eifner, who-] citation.
H igh school graduates can obtain
feeders on this subject.
has been here on furlough, has re
temporary certificates in 15 months
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Cadet John Reinhard is now located and begin teaching. Bimiliar provis
turned to ^ha N aval A i r , Force* in
Paul H, Elliott, Minister
at Ohio State University where he is ions have_ been m'ade fo r temporary
Alaska.
URGES OHIO SPORTSMEN
,10:00
A* M. .Sabbath School, Mrs.
taking engineering. He is with the high school certificates by adding one
TO ASSIST IN FARM WORK
Ira D, Vayhihger, SUpt.
Pvh Carl Tipton is now with the N . S, T . P. and will he at Ohio State full calendar year’s work to this re
11:00
A
.
M,,’
-Church
Service,
Columbus, Ohio — Conservation
ordnance replacement,training center f o r at least three months. This will quirement or a total o f 37 months. The “ Gentle Cynic” , Seeker o f Values.
Commissioner Don Waters is urg*
enable
him
to
spend
the
week-ends
Thiscertificate
enables
students
to
at Aberdeen, Md.t where h e will re?
7 P. M. Christian Endeavor.* ,
ing sportsmen’s clubs and conser
at home.
begin teaching in September 1945..
ceive his basic training.
Choir Rehearsal Saturday 7:30 p, m.
vation groups of the state to assist
The first session closes July 17th
farmers in their communities with
The Broadcasters Class will meet
S g t and Mrs, Donald Fields^ en and the second session opens, July 19
their crops this year.
Mr. Edward Gratsch and wife,'
at
the
home
o
f
Mr.
and
Mrs*
Paul
tertained a fe w friends Wednesday and closes August 21.
“ The" farmers o f Ohio are en*
formerly o f th e Thrift Super Market,
Ramsey, Tuesday, June 22 at 8 p. m,
evening while th e Sergeant is home
gaged in a huge task ’ of raising
have moved hack to Dayton, where
on. a visit. Guests were Lt. Robert
additional food in the war effort
the form er has taken a position w ith Peterson, Aberdeen, Md., Harold HOME CULTURE CLUB
Farm labor is extremely scarce
UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
General Motors.
Strowbridge, Chatmte Field, 111,, Mr.
GUEST OF MRS. CUMMINGS
and it behooves
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister
and Mrs, Vern Ator, Springfield; Mr.
all o f us to lend
Preaching 11 A , M« Communion
Lieut. Howard Sxvaim> wtio is sta apd Mrs. Edward Carlisle, Xenia, Mr,
evqry encour
Mrs. Arthur Cummings was hostess Service, “ The M arriage Feast” .
tioned at Tulsa, Okla., has been vis and Mrs. Herman Lewis and daugh
agement we can :
The Xehia Presbytevipl Youth Con
to the agricul
iting several days here with his wife ter, Jane- Sgt, Fields leaves today Tuesday afternoon tp.'niembers o f the
t u r a l ca u se,*'
at the homo o f Mr, and Mrs. Fred for the Army A ir Base at Greenville, Home Culture Club, The program ference will he held in our church
Sabbath afternoon, beginning at 3
Mr. Waters said.
ToWnsley,
S. C., where he has been assigned to was in charge o f Mrs. Ira D. .Vay
“Here is au op
o'clock, and the evening session at
hinger
and
Mrs.
J.
Harry
Nagley.
a bomber squadron, He received his
p o r tu n it y f o r
8 o’clock. The afternoon session will
Members
answered
the
roll
call
■ Mrs. L. E . Johnson, daughter of gunnery wings at Las Vegas gunnery
with “ benefits derived from this have the Scripture Memory Contest
•
Prof, and Mrs. C. W . Steele, le ft Tues school.
year’s program.’,* Mrs. Nagley be fo r the various age groups. In the
day -night’ fo r Boston, stopping in
groups interested in conservation
evening the address will be given by
Miss Alice .Hanna, a sophomore at gan the' program with a discussion
. Washington, D. C., enroute where she
to
repay the farmer for-courtesies
bn “ Food”, in which she said “ the President-Elect Ira D. Vayhinger, o f
will meet h er husband and both will Ohio State University, spent the last
extended by' giving him as many
our
Cedarville
College.
The
public
. United States has more foody more
spare hours as possible in helping’
attend the marriage o f Miss Virginia week-end as the house guest o f Miss
money had more' productivity than is invited to all sessions. The music,
harvest crops." "
:
Mary
Jo
Jones,
daughter
o
f
Dr.
and
Tribble, on Friday.
any other country.in the world. In will be in charge o f Mr. and. Mrs.
Mr. Waters, pointed out that
Mrs. E. Lloyd Jones, at their country
this land o f plenty,'what has happen A1 Heinz o f Columbus, who have led
farmers, themselves, belong to a'
Officer Candidate Robert E, Peter home, “ Kohler H ill", in Wheeling, W.
’d to our vast crops; our great herds the music in our National Conventions
majority o f the sportsmen’s groups
son, son o f Mr. and. Mrs. J. L. Peter- ] Virginia.
which are eating so much more that for several years. Mrs. Heinz has
hut made his appeal > to those
Miss Hanna and Miss Jones were
son, graduated S a ^ rd a y a t Aberdeen.
sportsmen who live In town o r 1
our food has become scarce.?"- She composed the Theme songs f o r these
Md., ordnance school whore be en suite-mates at Oxley Hall. Miss
are engaged in occupations other
answered these questions by quoting conventions f o r many years.
rolled last Match. Mrs, Peterson a t - ! Hanna is now- spending’ her vacation
than farming to 'assist, in the
’ he lend-lease administrator, Edward
Preparatory
to
the
Communion
on
tended the graduation and was ac-1 i t the home o f her parents. She will
farm work.
R. Stettinius^ Jr. It developed, that Sabbath, there will be the usual sercotnpanied home by her son', to remain 'eturn to Columbus this week-end for
He urged officials o f sportsmen's
our
food
going
to
England
and
Russia
vices
Friday
and
Saturday.
Preach
;he opening o f summer school at Ohio
ten days.
clubs to devise some method o f
to our armed forces- at home and ia- ing Friday 8 P. M. by Harold Kuhn.State.
getting those who can spare some!
'iroad, and to war workers.
Harold is a member o f our First
time fo r farm work together with
Sgt. Paul E. Smith will be g r a d .'
Mrs, >Vayhinger’s article was on Church-, Xeniif, and has completed
farmers who need help.
uated from Radio School at Fort GENEVIEVE TURNER WEDS
‘Being a German-American,” and two years in the Pittsburgh-Xenia
Benning, Ga. June 17.
CORP. FRED BECK Mrs, Nagley read an article by Eric Seminary, and is” supplymg the U. P.
One o f our every two fami
He and his Wife, the form er Dor
A. Johnson, on “ A Wbvld To Live Church o f Jamestown this summer.
lies have at least two work
othy KennOn, who have been residing I
ers. Figure it out yourself
Tii". This article discusses post-war Preaching Saturday at. 2, P. M. by
in Columbus, Ga., will return to Camp | Mrs. Lucy Turner announces the problems, especially from a. ^qsihess Rev. Franklin P. Chant, pastor o f the’
how m uch beyond 10 per
uarriage o f her daughter, Genevieve,
cent o f your fam ily incom e
Forrest, T enn.,
man’s viewpoint.’
Friends Church o f Xenia.
yo u 'ca n put into W ar Bonds
;d Cprp, Fred Beck, Tuesday June 15,
A salad course was served during
The session will meet . Saturday every payday.
it
7
:30
o’clock
in
the
Capital"
Uni
-Lt. and M rs. Lawrence Williamson,
the social hour that followed.
after the service.
Xenia, are announcing* the birth o f a versity Chapel. Rev. Qsterman ofChoir rehearsal Friday evening
lio n at Miami Valley H ospital,. Day- ‘iciated at the service.
after
the preaching service,
Mrs. Beck has been employed at COUPLE MARRIED IN
ton, Tuesday morning. H e has been
Remember
.all services are now' go
he
W
right
Field
Air
Service
Com
named David Michael. Mr. and .Mrs.'|
COLUMBUS ON SUNDAY ing by E. W , T.
a
’
mand.
R, T. Williamson o f this place are
Make 10 per cent
Corp. Beck is the son o f Mr,‘ .and
the paternal grandparents. 1
Just a Starting
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Evilsizor, W.
Mrs. Fred Beck, Holland, Ohio and
. Fnlnt
Xenia Ave,, 'are announcing the mar THE CHURCH O F THE NAZARENE .
's
in
the
finance
department
o
f
the
Mr, Ifca* Townsley artd fam ily o f ]
riage
o
f
.
their
daughter,
Miss
Buena
■«
Tampa,-Fla., have been visiting his army.
Sunday Services
Miss Maude Elizabeth Turner o f Irene, to S. Sgt. Winston C. Lang,
mother, Mrs. Arthur Townsley and
Sunday School 1Q;00 to 11:00 A . M.
IT.
S.
M.
C,,
o
f
Pontiac,
Mich.,
sta
other rClativ&s the. past week. Mr. Wayne, Mich., spent the week end at
Preaching 11:00 A; M. to 12:00 M.
tioned at Bayonne, N. J. The cere
, Townsley ip. returning to Washington, the home o f her mother, Mrs Lucy
Evangelistic Service 7:30 -P, M.
mony
was
performed
at
3:30
o’clock
D. C., where his company has taken Turner. Mrs. Turner’s other guests
Wednesday Service ,
’or Sabbath were Mr. and Mrs, Albert at W. Park Ave. Methodist Church,
a large construction contract.
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Columbus.
Turner and son Mark; Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
The double ring service was read
Mrs. LaClede Markle and two Malcolm Turner, and children Richard
fus Nance.
daughters, Joan and Marlyn, have m d Marcia; Mr. John Turner, Mr. by Rev. Patton, Columbus, and the
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
joined their husband and father, md Mrs, Robert Arms tong and son bride was attended by Mrs. Forrest
Comdr. Q. L. Markle, Senior Chaplain fimmy, Corp. F red . Beck and Gene- Diehl, as matron o f honor, and Miss
CHURCH OF GOD
Jacqueline Evilsizor as junior brides
"
.
o f the Naval A ir Technical Training rievc Turner,
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
maid.
Mrs.
Diehl
wore
navy
blue
and
.Center located near Memphis, Tenn.
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
corsage o f yellow flowers. Miss
Mrs. Markle and daughters spent the
Morning Worship, 10:30 A . M.
CONDON.- GENS MARRIAGE
Evilsizor was in light blue and wore
winter here: with her parents, MrYoung Peoples Meeting, at 6 P. M.
a corsage o f yellow and pink flowers.
and Mrs. I. C. Davis. •
IS ANNOUNCED
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M,
The bride’s dressmaker suit was
Prayer Service Wednesday evening,
yellow
with
navy
blue
accessories
and
Mrs. N» E. Steele visited here sev
Announcement o f the marriage o f
:45 P, M.
eral days with Her brother-in-law ] Miss Martha: Cdndon, daughter- o f she wore a corsage o f red roses. She
P rof-C . W. Steele and wife,. She lefi ^cv. and Mrs. W. A. Condon, to Mr. was given in marriage by her father.
S . , Sgt. Forrest Diehl and Mr. CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH
on Wednesday fo r Detroit t o visit | Mark B, Gens, o f Toledo, which took
h er. son, Dr. Hugh Steele and w ife I ilace in Boulder,'Colo, Saturday, has Roland Evilsizor, brother o f the
Malcolm A . Harris, Minister
bride, .attended the bridegroom.
and visit her new- grandson, Hugh men announced.
t
10:00
A , M. Sabbath School^ Robert
*'
Mrs. Lang is a graduate o f Urhana
Steele, Jr. She will stop at- Min-1
The ceremony was performed in
Shaw,
Supt
H
igh
School
and
atended
Cedarville
neapolis enroute'to her home in North i he chapel o f St. John’s Episcopal
11:00 A . M. Morning Worship
Dakota arid with her husband attend | Church, with the rector o f the church College and Moore’s Business College.
7:00 P , M. Christian Endeavor.
She
was
a
member
o
f
Chi
Sigma
Phi
the wedding o f her son, Lieut. Gran ifficiating at the single ring service.
ville Steele*
Mrs. L. C. Cfens, Toledo, mother of Sorority.
CLIFTON
Following the ceremony a reception
the bridegroom, and Mr. ' Maurice
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mr*. H arley Bdhlke and daughter! Powers, Seattle, were attendants. in Presutti’s Villa was attended h f
Carole are expected today fo r
The bride w ore an ensemble o f aqua fifteen guests, The bride’s table
E. O. Ralston, Minister
•visit with her parents, the Jamiesons, and rose crepe, with harmonizing ac was decorated with a large wedding
10:00 A. M. Bible School. Paul W .
The Misses Marjorie Jean and Edith cessories. arid a corsage o f pink roses cake and yellow tapers. A fter the Rife, Supt.
reception Sgt, and Mrs. Lang le ft
Ann W iley, Who have spent the winter and gardenias,
7:30 P. M. Young People’s Christian
for
a short wedding trip in northern
with their aunt In Amsterdam, New]
The couple is residing temporarily
Union.
Michigan,
Y ork, are also accompanying Mrs. i t 1302 Grandview Ave., Boulder.
All Welcome.
Out-of-town guests at the wedding
Bohlke, fo r a visit with the grandMrs. 'Gens is a graduate o f Ohio
FOR SALE — Healthy tomato
parents.
Their father, Chaplain Northern University, Ada, and took included Mr. and Mrs, Charles Lang,
Frank E. W iley, is expected next week graduate work at Toledo University. 225 Navajo Rd., Pontiac, Mich, plants, good variety. Marvin Agnor,
on a furlough and they will visit | <jf,e taught Latin and public speaking parents o f the bridegroom; Mr. anc Phone 6-1562.
Mrs. Wiley in the sanitarium at Rock* at Xenia Central High School last Mrs. David Linden, Pontiac, Mich.;
Mr. O. W. Evilsizor, St. Paris, 0 .
LOST— Two Ration Books No. 1,
*
ville, Ind.'
year.
bearing names, .Wanda Hughes and
Mr. Certs, son o f Mrs. L. G. Gens,
WANTED— Watch makers tools o f Marion Hughes,. ‘ Please returnee ^
is a graduate o f Toledo University
all kinds, Box 436 Cedarville
(8t)
this office.
and was superintendent o f schools at
Put-in-Bay, O., before (enlisting in
FOR SA LE - Spring fryers. No
FOR SALE — Two fine young I m
the navy. He is now taking special
Sunday orders. Mrs, A m et Gordon. bulls. One is two years old and the
t h is
ized training at the University o f
Phone 4-3672.
other
is
one
year
old.
Carl
Bagford,
*
THEATRE
«
Colorado at Boulder,
Phone 6.2206,
W ANTED:— Dish washer, man or
LEGAL
NOTICE
FH* a n d S a t , J fu iic 1 8 *1 9
woman, $20 per week. Frank De
WANTED — Carpenter work and
Preston Foster'— Dene Tierney
Wine,
Yellow
Springs.'
painting.
W rite or scC Ernest Tru
Earl E. Lemon, whose last known
man, Corner South St. and Pittsburgh
“THUNDERBIRDS”
place o f address Was 1803 Partridge
-BUY W A R BONDS TODAY
Ave., Box 577, Cedarville.
Dr., Mobile, Alabama, and whose
*XJC TECHNICOLOR*
.
present whereabouts is Unknown is
NEW S - CARTOON * TRAVELTALK |
Please return all Savings iShare
hereby notified that Bessie G, Lemon
Pass Books to Our office on or before
has filed a petition against him pray
S u n . n d M o n * Jfafto 2 0 *2 1
June 80, 1948 for audit and dividend
in g for a divorce on the grounds ,of
Gross Neglect o f Duty, the same be
J«m Hall — Marie Montes
credit
BEAD STOCK
Cedarville Federal Savinga fcnd Loan
ing Case No. 28158, Common Pleas
“ A R A B IA N N IG H T S ”
W e pay fo r Horses $4.06
Court, Greerie County, Ohio, and that
Association.
,
*fpc t e c h n i c o l o r *
and Cows $4.00
said case will come f o r hearing on
I. C, Davis, Sec.
N EW S * - CARTOON,,
Animals o f size and condition
or after June 19, 1948.
✓ '"f
Telephone XEN IA 1272R
(5-7-6t-6 -ll)
We are In need of beater engineers,
or DAYTON KE-7981
DAN M. AULTM AN,
back
tenders and machine tender* on
Wad .and Thur*., Jun« *3-24
Attorney fo r Bessie G. Lemon.
a cylinder machina running ehip and
WUICHET PRODUCTS, INC.

ed persons.
You are hereby notified thet on the
$6th day o f May A# D. 1948, ns In .
ventory and Appraisement o f the es
tate o f John Stroup Feirstdne de
ceased, late o f Beavercreek Twp., In
said County,.was Bled in. this Court.
Said Inventory e^d Appraisement
will be fo r hearing before this Court
on the.21st day o f June, 1948, a t 19
o’clock, A . W.
A ny person desiring to file excep
tions to said Inventory m tat fib*
them at least fiv e days prior to the
day set fo r hearing.
Given under my hand and seal
o f said Court, this 26th day o f ’ May,
1943,
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTEB,
Probate Judge.

WANTED— Woman f o r very light
house keeping. Live in home and be
able to handle small babies. E x
perience not- needed.
Permanent
position, call Yellow Springs 5186,
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given that the.
ownership o f what was the Cedarville
Dolomite Products Plant will n ot he
responsible for any accident due to
trespassing on the/property. Swim
m ing is positively forbidden in the
quarry pool, and no one has authority
to permit trespassing other than the
owner o f the property or his legal
agent,
RALPH CUMMINGS
• ■
■: ■ Agent

You will get full value f o r your
Clip b y cosigning’ to The Wool
Growers • Cooperative
Association.
Accurate grading and low marketing
charges assure maximum returns.
Liberal cash advance on receipt b t
your wool.
~
. - .F R A N K CRESWELL
Local Representative

COLDS
T o Relieve Congestion Rub the
Throat, Chest and Bade with

flutT

HDMO
A t Your Drug Store.

B R O W N ’S

WOOL!

DRUGS

iSSSS

MONDAY NOON TILL

Announcing--NEW
STORE
HOURS
.
" ‘
v
.*
*

VOGUE SHOP
OPENS EVERY

M O N D AY at N O O N
UNTIL 8:45 P. M.

I

Put Your
Payroll Sayings
on FamilyBasis

SM2 *0. FOUNTAINA ft

Ir

BUY U, S. WAR BONDS AND SHORTEN DURATION

*

SPRINGFIELD* OHIO

f/
I-

l
s

HOG CONCENTRATES

SWIFT AND tIBIKO BRANDS AND OUR OWN MAKE

I
I
I

(Limited to our customers only)

Also Fresh Car Illinois
No. I Corn

J

C O Z Y

t Car W isconsin OATS,
either ground or w hole
(40 Pound Test)
$M
M
M
iW
BWnWgeWgSWgmjieUglBBMft^igneMM6M|^ne>MBnMB|>

. Ann Sothem — Melvyn Douglas

CARTOON — PETE SMITH

FOR SALE— Friers, sound and
plump/ weighing from 8 1-2 t o 6 lb,
Mrs, Arthur Hanna, Phono .6672,

[‘Clifton.

t

Dayton, Ohio
W e also remove H ogs
Calves — Sheep

.„

WHEAT

’ IS GOVERNMENT SOFT WINTER WHEAT

FROM ILLINOIS IN NEW BAGS.
OUR LAST AND ONLY C A R

Fra n k

Fur

*

LIKELY TO BE

PRICED RIGHT.

SOY BEANS — 1000 bu. Good Yellow Soy s
Beans, various varieties* at a ^good price.

WANTED

**Tk*m

I

Felt

OMIO PAPER COMPANY,.
MIAMISBURO, OHIO.

S

Creswell
Cedarville, Ohio

1s
1

#

I

SWr ■
HBBfefcfflflL
AY.-JIT
*1 '1UJ? 'S^'iliSrlI•JR
,m9W
9^W
M
»»8*F98ffg ^TIW
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- OlsW* 4*.

g a r •om* g
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K A - D w i % G*« AfritfitaW lI-Atfwfc
Hu*.»jfl>.i>M
i
I M [ 4 * UT SLAT BARVUST
Huy k a m « t h** tarn uuavoidabiy
dsfapeS heiyaml *h f AftbM whan tb*
best iwy could k * a » J'mm eeeareA
Memorise, tfwemdh neighborhood coepewrttoa Jhwwrft a** w erkfa* fa»
x tto m to store this crap as rapidly m
XfessSbi?. Many term ers are putting
hay pa the installment plan, which
•peetfaee* better quality food and rsduc«» the toward * f to**** from rainy
weather,
The three chief teaseas fo r cutting
hay early are to aware the greatest
possible percentage o f protein, to get
palatable forage that will be eaten
with little waste, and to get the crop
o ff'th e ground to hasten the .starting
o f second growth which may be pas
tured, mown fo r hay, or cut fo r seed.
-Protein feeds will be scarce and. high
p riced 'th is fa ll so every farm er is
trying to save high quality protein.
'hay..
.
1 .

m

S

metallic copper dust, 14 percent o f
GOLDEN TEXT—N*>t B We walk (a the
t. u be Is to fb« USbt. we hsve fellow.
flour to -make the material stick to
rMk* WlOl Mother, mU tbe Moo* of JettH
ENCOURAGEMENT
the plants, and 79 per cent o f talc Christ to* s* e olMMeUt m tnm el) tin.—
i:r.
.
W eather report, taken a t the Ohio to a ct as carrier fo r the copper and I M
to
make
the
mixture
easy
to
apply,
Experiment Station over a period o f
Religion and life go together. To
44 years may contain dome encourage In rainy periods, the dust should be hold -the tenets o f Christian -truth to
ment fo r farmers who are battling need once a week but the applications one’#, head and nbt to have them
to get. crop* planted. J. E . WcClto- can be made 10-14 days apart in dry m ove the heart to to deny the very
faith on e professes. Y et this i* the
weather.
took, extension editor o f Ohio State
danger Which face* the believer—a
The
copper
can
also
be
applied
as
J»
records fo r lengths o f growing sea
temptation before which many have
sons and o f average qorn yields per spray by mixing three ounce* o f fix  fallen, The resu lt to that much^of
acre show that there Were better corn ed* copper containing 60 percent . “ what passes . f o r . Christianity ,to*
the^e’ idsy* to Very thto' stuff, very
crops in the five shortest grpwing metallic copper, 6 ounces o f wheat
rem ote fro m the original” (Shoeflour,
mid
6
gallops
o
f
water.
Ready4-H CAMP FACULTY SCHOOL.
seasons than in the five* years with
mixed dusts can be obtained from m aker),.''
John, w as not content with such a
A training school fo r the faculty the longest seasons.
weak: imitation, and to hto writings
The average length o f time at dealers
o f the 4-H camps w ill h e held a t Hie
h e . sdt rip th e, true' standard o f a
W ooster each year, between the last MORE FARM EQUIPMENT
Springfield Y , M. C. A . Thursday,
forgiven a n d transformed life, liv
and first killing frosts, in the 44-year
June 24, beginning at 10 A . M . •One
ing Itself OUt to -love and sacrificial,
-AND
SUPPLIES
,
service. I f we •have forgotten, what
o f the features o f the 4-H camps this period was 133 days. The average
A prdgram t o provide farmers with God m eant US to b e to Christ, or
year will be care and repair" o f Farm length o f time hetweeq frosts in the
are, m em b ers o f a church which has
five
years
with
the
shortest
seasons
a large number o f “ hard to get” Items
and Home Appliancesand Equipment.
was 118 days and the average Ohio has been arranged by W PB Sixty, strayed fr o m ' the true and living
These classes will be under the di
w ay,'this lesson affords an opportu
corn yield fo r those years w a s .38.3
six items most .urgently needed am ! nity tor penitence and works meet
rection o f I, P. Blauser and Miss
.
Ruth Beard o f Ohio State University. bushels per acre. The five years with covered by an emergency phase q t the thereunto.
the longest growing seasons had an
The -true Christian life must have
Greene CoUnijy 4-H club cam pt is
program, while additional items com e1
average o f 181 days between frosts under long-range {provisions.
I. gin Forgiven and Life TransThe
scheduled fo r the week o f August
and the average corn yield was 34.1 items include a wide range o f hand f o m « * (I John 2:1-6).
16-21. The farm women's camp is
^
N ot only at the beginning o f the
July 31 to August 3 and the Greene bushels.
tools, livestock equipment,. such as
Christian life is sin dealt with and
The difference o f 4.2 bushels o f
County Farm Men’s Camp Aug. 14-.
harness, hardware5 and ethers. The put away, but day b y day—yes,- mo
corn per acre in -favor o f the short program does not include, farm: mach
15.- .
"
m ent. by moment—we have the
seasons is so contradictory to general inery.
cleansing power o f the blood o f our
FORUM TO DISCUSS
opinion that Mr. McClIntock checked
Tolbuy up to J25.00 Worth o f :such Divine: Advocate,
the temperature and rainfall records
This is o f the utmost importance,
'items,
farmers will be .required to
INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE
jfo r God can only use clean chan
fo r the saipe years to discover any
furnish dealers with a signed certif
Farm Labor Insurance will be dis seasons which would counterbalance icate which states: “ I certify to the nels fo r .the outgoing of His power
and-grace to the" wprld. W e know
cussed at this months meeting o f the the difference in growing days,
W ar Production Board that' I am a eur own weakness and the defiling
There was no difference in the re
Farm Forum the evening o f June
farm er and. that - supplies covered b y ^presence i o f the' -world. But unlike
28, at Geyer’s Banquet Hall. The ported rainfall or in the temperature this order are .needed now and will the unregenerate man, w e do not
New. Jasper Township committee led during the 'growing seasons which be used fo r the -operation o f a fa rm /’ submit and go down; we turn to
Christ for forgiveness and cleans-by Franklin Boots is arranging the should have affected com yields, .Purchase o f any item a t 'o p e time
tog.' •
materially.
program. •.
The'transform ation o f life which
costing mdre than $25,00 must bo ap
proved by the County Farm Ration thus pom es to the believer is shown
pM
in*Obedience to the commandments,
ing ‘ Committee o f tpe U. S. D. A . o f God. In the early church there
W ar Board. Forms may bte secured, Were thbse who said that if they only
believed In Christ as Saviour it made
at the A A A office:
no difference how they lived—and
I J.G. M cCorkell and Son Insurance A gency
they have their followers in our- day.
Be sure o f thto, the essential thing
|
J. N. CRESWELL, Manager^
M a tc h in g
in Christian profession to not how
you talk about Christ, but hoyr you
walk,in obedience to His command-/mental"
G E N E R A L IN S U R A N C E
^ R eal Christianity will cause us- to
''b e
WEATHER RECORDS GIVE

N o ta r y P u b lic
P hone

S

l l. Hated by the World and Loved
by the Brethren ( I John 3:13-18),'
The |fCrld, that is, tmregenerate
1mankind^ hates -a genuine Christian
no m atter how kind and loving he
m a y be. W hyf “ Because the Chris
tian believer gives the non-believer
an Uncomfortable sense o f Inferiori
ty. The presence o f high Christian
ideals in m arked contrast to hto own
selfish policies arouses hto anger
and resentment” (Douglass). .
The presence o f a clean, godly
life in 'a com munity m akes every
sinner look that much blacker, and
the world,, the flesh, and the devilwill do everything possible to break
down and destroy such a testimony.
W e, as Christians, should not be
surprised that the world hates us.
In fact, w e'should be'troubled i f U
does not hate us; for if our Chris
tianity really m eans anything, it is
distasteful to a God-hating world.
Beware if sinners find nothing in
your life which distresses them and
convicts them o f sin.
In the m idst o f enmity the Chris
tian to not afraid, fo r he to

F u h in g L ic e n s e *
P ic k e r in g ’ *
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■U Y W ISELY, Read
food advertisements Cate. fully. Then plan your
shopping. Select foods
that Will fit your pointrationing budget. Choose
Lfoods that can carry over
into a neat day meal.
Utilize, outer sulks and
leave* from vegetable*.
Become marketwise. Fol
low radio tips on what
crops are in. Buy what
2* plentiful and tower to
price— both in moat*
and ration points.

PLAN NUTRITIOUS
MEALS, Plan meals tor
the entire day so that
every day your family
Will a t the eight essen
tial foods recommended
by Government - health
experts. Nutrition is not
* Wartime fad. Nutrition
Is a matter o f getting
enough of (he right food
fo r health and fitness.
Cook foods properly< to
keep them brimfuli-pi
heuith-vifamins.

This beautiful sheer la ce and or
emfaiscent
gandy mantilla gown to ret......
.
o f old Spain, with its rendezvous on
balconies, amid roses, while trou
badours serenaded. B lack Chantilly
la ce form s the long-torso upper pdrt
in ah artfully' designed silhouette.
The black o f the lace is dramatical
H i. Indwelt-by God and Unafraid'
ly contrasted by a white organdy
la
ths W srid (I John 4:15-17).
skirt that flares from the crinolihe
A sincere confession o f Christ a s
♦underskirt. The piece de-resistance
to the matching lace mantilla,' this' Saviour brings a man into that d o s e
relationship to God which to ex
being a new gesture that is faking
the fashion world by storm. Evfcn pressed in the words,- “ God abideth
colorful print dresses are flaunting to him, And h t 't o God” (v. 15).
• The full depth o f moaning o f these
m atching mantillas, which are wdm
words is obviously beyond our Ban-either over the head or about tflio ited understanding, but w e a ccep t
Shoulders.
' ' and- rejoice
‘ '
to lt
the fact -by faith
W e recognize that it means that w e
are brought by our faith in Christ,
A r a la c Is N e w F a b r ic
into the vary center o f God’s love,
Christ, the well-beloved Son, Who
M a d e o f M ilk C a s e in
stands to-th at biassed place, draws
“ A ralac’ ' to a new word looming
us into the circle and there we stand
big on the fashion horizon, However,
In Him.
before the com ing fall season is far
God’s love showed Itself in the giv
Spent you will be talking about abaing of His Sou as the R edeem er o f
lac as glibly as o f rayon, cotton,
the world, It was and is unselfish
Wool, and so on.- A ralac to really very- and sacrificial devotion to the- eter
different from wool In one respect,
nal w elfare o f those who merited
to that H does not com e from an
only judgment. We do not love un
animal, but to spun from the casfeta
til we reflect that quality in our
o f dairy m ilk, coming out to a
.‘lives,
•fluffy substance that is as warm as
Such love casts out fear. Fellow
wool and as soft as down. It will be
ship to im possible to an atmosphere
used fo r interlining* o f the new coats
o f fear, blit love rules it out. In
and you will be hearing m uch o f it
Christ We realize that God first
from now on. It to One o f the big
loved us, and then our hearts go c u t
“ finds” to m odem scientific re 
fa w arm devotion to to m ,
search.
N o t only does the Christian no
longer fe a t the day o f judgment,
but he fa unafraid in the present
evil world. Thto I s hot because of
Red hats, red bags and gloVes,
hto own strength o r ability, butibeand m ost newsy o f all, red shoe*
cause through faith fa Christ he is
give cheerful accent to the fashion
“ In Gad,” and “ As,He to, so sre>we
scene. It seem s women are loathe, in Ibis w orld" (v. J7). No more
to give up the idea o f red for Ac
p erfect o r blessed ground o f assur
cessories, to that they have proved
ance could possibly h e provIdedJLet
to their satisfaction that o f all the
us recognize oiir position fa Him,
colors that flatter there are none /mid be siren * end unafraid.
that so definitely make the grade as
do becoming red tones.

Red Still Favored

m
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TAKE CARE OF
YOUR G A S RANGE.
Y « ir present gas range
i* valuable. Take good
care of to You may have
to use> for a long time.
Keep It clean’at all time!*.
*B e very careful not to
chip o r trade its enamel
. surface. Tenderize meat*
With iOw.temp&ratitre
roasting. Save fuel with
slow-boii, steam-through
cooking. -

N il DAYTON N W II AND UONT CO.
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" « i|SAJUuY BLIGHT H lt fi TOMa TOBE ■
o f la b o r, sow rtowiwd to have f a - j
L o c i *pot or early Wight o f to 
w a r n iin
Nt
i tef trNn?a t io n a l
dwrtrfai toatesaaea- whan they * * & > ? . mato** tout made its appearance to j
three or mere persons. When fewer
fllMmw <tonb%aad weather condition* j
U N J M Y l
than three P*whm»* are Msptoyed. the a re favw rafeiefor widespread devetinsurance is optional hut not oom- epmeut o f the disease. The blight i*
fH Q O L i« € $ $ O V l
pulsory.
eawied by spores whie develop in
JUdvoed rates on farm insurance spots on loaves and the spore* spread
ha* been announced and it is also mere easily in hot weather, Badly
•N3SN3
aTsilaWe. fo r short period* at late
affected plants drop the leaves but
Leeeoo for Jude SO
expense than the minimum premium
the new leave* are Infected when they
cost fo r a six months period. I t is appear f o the plant becomes stunted
possible fo r the farm er who has sev
a n d .s a y fruit*form ed will b e small
eral employees fo r one o r m ore abort
and *>t poor quality, ‘
period* to obtain coverage when need
JOHN DESCRIBES TRUE
The disease may be prevented by
ra irtlriA N s
ed and' to avoid the expense fo r the
using a copper dust o r spray, The
remainder o f the year,
LESSON TEXT** Jolts. Xrt-0; 3;1M«:
dust mixture' Should contain 7 percent

Teen-Age Accessories
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The. Lloyd (or Loyd) Confeaattog
Company whose place o ! faudnoM to
unknown and it’* ■President whoso
address to unknown o r if said Conu
pony to defunct it’* tost acting board
o f director* whose name* and ad
dresses are unknown w ill take n o tice !
that on the 8th day -of A pril 1948 H, j
J. Fawcett a* Treasurer o f Greene
County, Ohio filed his petition in t h e .
Common Pleas Court, Greene C ounty,1
Ohio in Case No, 23133 against the
above named parties and others, pray
ing tor an order* that the following
property t he sold by the Sheriff o f
Greerte County, -Ohio, tor the pay
ment o f said taxes in the manner
provided b y law tor the sale o f real
estate on execution, that the de
fendants be required to set up their
Various interests or* claims fa and-to
said real estate, that the title to said
real estate, be marshalled, and to r j
such other and further relief as the
plaintiff m ay b e entitled either fa law
o r equity,'said property being d e s -1
cribed as follow s:
Situated to the State o f Ohio,
County o f Greene And the City p£
Xenia and being all o f Lots Num
bered Twenty-eight (28), Twentynine (29), Thirty (30 ), Thirty-one
. (31), Thirty-two (32 ), Thirty-thrOe
(33), Thirty-four (8 4 ),- Thirty-five
(35), Thirty-six (36), -Thirty-sevOn
(37), Thirty-eight (38), and T hirtynine (39) in Block No, Eight o f
Frank W . Dodds Second Addition i o
the City o f Xenia, Ohio.
Said parties are required to an
swer on Or before the' 10th day o f
July. 1943.
(5-7-Gt-6-ll) .
H . J . FAW CETT, .
. Treas. o f Greene County, Ohio
by Robert H. Wead, .
Attorney tor the-Plaintiff.

J

I am in position to serve all my patrons for Plurabing Repairs as well an Installation o f Fixtures such
as can be secured under government regulations.
You still can have certain* plumhiPK fo r
new work and repairs fo r water systems on
farm. Give me a call,
. .
Phone 4-35(51
P|j
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O E L E SS A M O U N T

Corn m ust be o f ’ good quality; and dean .
W rite price asked, delivered or not, care Post
office B ox 597, Cedarville, Ohio.

Estate o f Henry Howard Summers,
Deceased. .
Notice is hereby given that Robert
H. Wead has been duly appointed Jas
Ancillary Administrator o f the estate
o f Henry Howard Sommers,-deceased,
late o f Harrisburg, Dauphin County,
Commonwealth o f Pennsylvania. Dated this 5th day o f June, 19431
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTEK
Judge o f the Probate Court,' Greene
County, Ohio,

N O T I C E !

y

Our bakery will be closed tem porarily until

PROCEEDINGS FOR DIVORCE

Con
centra
tribut
under
jectOd
quite
enact
' to r oi
7 f rom
tion
Davis
cours
fight
legisl

further notice due to treatm ent fo r eye

Blanche Combs,, whose place ‘o f
residence is unknown, is hereby noti
fied that the undersigned Arthur
Combs has filed his petition against
her tor divorce in Case No. 23188 iof
the Common Pleas Court o f Greene
County, Ohio, and that-said cause Will
be tor hearing on or after July 31,
1943.

trouble.

C E D A R V IL L E B A K E R Y ,
CHARLES TO W N SLEY

;

ARTHUR COMBS
B y MORRIS D. RICE
A s his Attorney.
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NOTICE O F APPOINTMENT

(<5-18-6t-7r23) .
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ths telephone book i t
going to press. Please
call our Business! Office
today if you want to

4'

change, or add to, your
present listings in !the A l
phabetical Section (white
pages) of die difeccary.

RESIDENCE LISTINGS

BUSINESS LISTINGS

It may he important that memb ets o f y ou r h ou seh old be
reached by telephone. They too
.con he listed in the Alphabeti
ca l S ection o f the directory..

Representatives or employees
o f your company can be listed
alphabetically in the directory.
Such com plete representation
may be Im portant t o you .

O e e ju e i k e *

e o l i t h * B u U m u O fflin e

* * “ '■ WANTED

Beloved by teen-agers are such
gadgets and accessories as the felthat with giddy cutout felt flowers,! Truck Driver fbT Cream Route
teamed With a matching felt drawstrlng
soldier and
; , r * .bag.
p The
*MV new
»»ur» Dv«Mi*i
(UiMpig
UMIO Han at Wom&tf.
tail pitiff &rd the hobby 6f youatf
girls, at the moment. They love T&e Miami Valley Cooperative
hair pretties fa the way of boWs,
Milk Producers Association
flowers, and even tiny birds and

-

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.
H »Y IU 0 W M O I CtauttM teetton
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